The great success of social technologies such as media sharing, blogs and wikis, is transforming the Internet into a collaborative community. This paper presents our research towards the exploitation of P2P networks, semantic metadata and social tagging for home media sharing, with a vision of P2P-based Collaborative Home Media Community (CHMC). The goal of the proposed CHMC is to enable sharing, searching and tagging of multimedia contents based on semantic metadata within home networks as well as between homes connected by broadband networks. We will firstly present a hierarchical P2P network architecture where the super-peer model is applied. The super peers act as a gateway bridging the inner home network with the external Internet. We further propose the Resource Description Framework (RDF) triple-based metadata indexing, retrieving and tagging algorithms on structured P2P networks. Finally, a prototype is developed for the purposes of system validation and performance evaluation.
INTRODUCTION
With the development of digital technologies, the home network is paving the way for significant enhancements to the user's entertainment experience [1] . As a result, the demand of digital media is growing rapidly in home. Meanwhile, the proliferation of mobile devices and wireless networks makes multimedia be ubiquitous and all-pervasive beyond the scope of home. The ubiquitous multimedia results in large personal and public multimedia database in which it has become difficult to retrieve specific contents and browse large collections. Semantic metadata is a solution to the overwhelming resources. However, the lack of semantic metadata is becoming a barrier for the in-depth study and wide application. Recently, the success of social networking has shown that user experiences are enriched by ___________________________ This work was supported by the ITEA-2 CAM4Home project.
sharing, aggregating, and tagging collaboratively. Under this trend, folksonomy also known as social tagging or collaborative annotation draws more and more attention as a promising source of semantic metadata.
Home media related topics have been hot in both industries and academia for many years, which results in relevant standardization activities. Universal Plug and Play (UPnP) [2] allows devices to connect seamlessly and to simplify the implementation of networks in the home for data sharing, communication and entertainment. The Digital Living Network Alliance (DLNA) [3] has been established to provide interoperability among various consumer electronics, PC and mobile devices for media sharing across the digital home environment. However, most of the efforts were made for media sharing among interoperable consumer electronic devices within the home network [4] [5] [6] [7] . During the past decade, Peer-to-Peer (P2P) networks have evolved to become one of the most popular means of data retrieval, which is popularized by the large scale file-sharing systems. Based on a scalable distributed architecture, P2P networks are born with the instinct of collaboration between peers, which makes it easy for everyone to create, reuse and share digital media without costly servers and complicated system management. The use of P2P technology has been extended into home media environment. The "Share it!" project [8, 9] developed an end-to-end system of home media sharing between homes connected by the broadband Internet in a P2P network of set-top boxes with mass storage. The P2P-FUSION project [10] develops a new P2P-based software system that supports audiovisual creative activities and makes it easy for anyone to create, reuse and share audio and video contents. P2P-Next [11] is a project for P2P-based digital media distribution that is intended to produce a new video delivery platform running on a wide range of consumer devices. However, considering the overwhelming multimedia resources, we argue that it is more crucial to support the advanced ability for content discovery compared with P2P-based content delivery. In addition, the deployment of P2P networks faces new challenges in the home network environment where there could be heterogeneous devices ranging from PC to mobile phones.
In this paper, we propose the concept of Collaborative Home Media Community (CHMC) with the vision of sharing, searching and tagging multimedia contents on the level of semantic metadata in home media environment. Making use of structured P2P as the network infrastructure for multimedia sharing, the proposed system is characterized by scalability, collaboration, aggregation, and social tagging. The multimedia semantic metadata plays a vital role in CHMC. We adopt CAM4Home (Collaborative Aggregated Multimedia for Digital Home) framework [12] as the metadata model. Multimedia contents to be shared in CHMC are encapsulated as CAM4Home metadata entities. On the base of CAM4Home model, semantic-coherent entities can be further aggregated into a bundle. CHMC provides the support of social tagging to enrich metadata description collaboratively as well. The proposed CHMC system follows a hierarchical P2P architecture where the super-peer model is used. Furthermore, we propose the algorithms indexing the CAM4Home entities semantically over structured P2P networks for efficiently querying and searching. To be noted, this paper aims to present a new system for content discovery with the use of semantic metadata, where the specific way for content delivery is out of the discussion. CHMC can be used as an independent component complementary to existing content delivery systems for the retrieval of media contents.
The rest of paper is organized as follows. Section 2 overviews the CAM4Home metadata model. Section 3 presents the P2P-based CHMC service and network architecture. Section 4 proposes the Resource Description Framework (RDF) triple-based indexing, tagging and searching algorithm. The implementation of prototype system is briefly introduced in Section 5. Finally, Section 6 summarizes the paper and overviews the future work.
CAM4HOME METADATA
The CAM4Home is an ITEA2 project implementing the concept of Collaborative Aggregated Multimedia (CAM). This concept refers to aggregation and composition of individual multimedia content and content-based service entities into a bundle that can be delivered as a semantically coherent composition of content and related services [12] . CAM4Home focuses on specifying a metadata framework enabling a novel way of content and service provisioning by bundling different types of content and service into bundles on the level of metadata. The CAM4Home metadata model supports the representation of a wide variety of multimedia content and service in CAM Element as well as its descriptive metadata. CAM Object is the integrated representation of CAM Element and CAM Element Metadata on the association rule "isMetadataOf". The metadata model also presents the mechanisms aggregating CAM Objects. CAM Bundles are the aggregation of two or more CAM Objects and a description of that aggregation. Fig. 1 illustrates the CAM Object metadata. The physical content in CAM Element is referred by the attribute "EssenceFileIdentifier" which is a Universal Resource Locator (URL). Actually, the physical content can be referred by the URL. It is worth noting that we do not encapsulate the real media data in the metadata entity but its addressable index, for instance the "torrent" commonly used by current P2P file-sharing systems or a HTTP URL for video sharing in YouTube. This method not only separates metadata processing from content deliver but also makes metadata be light-weight. Moreover, we do not limit the specific way for retrieving media contents used in CHMC. It is open to all existing ways of content delivery.
Fig. 1. CAM object metadata.
CAM4Home also supports social metadata that is data generated by collaborative tagging, such as tags, ratings, and comments etc. Examples can be found everywhere on the web, ratings and comments on YouTube, tagging in Digg. The social metadata can help users navigate to relevant contents even quicker because members can use them to provide context and relevant description to the content. However, collaborative tagging differs from traditional metadata in certain important ways [13, 14] . In order to introduce ambiguous social tagging into structured metadata, the CAM4Home metadata framework defines some prosperities of social metadata that includes social tag, user comment, and user rating. CAM4Home metadata model is described by RDF Schema (RDFS) [15] , and the metadata are instantiated as Resource Description Framework (RDF) [16] . The RDF is used as a general method of modeling information and describing metadata. It can be presented through different syntax formats, where XML is most widely used and supported. The RDF documents are composed of a hierarchy set of atomic RDF statement (S, P, O) which can be regarded as a triple containing subject, predicate and object. The predicate P describes the relationship between the subject S and the object O of the statement.
CHMC SERVICE MODEL AND NETWORK ARCHITECTURE
Collaborative Home Media Community (CHMC) is a P2P-based community system for collaboratively sharing, aggregating, and tagging multimedia contents with the use of semantic metadata. The proposed system provides enhanced experiences for users to share multimedia contents encapsulated by semantic metadata on which individual multimedia content can be composited into a semantic bundle for collaboratively delivering. Similar to Web2.0-based social tagging service, CHMC also allows users to tag on the shared multimedia contents to facilitate searching, organizing, and managing multimedia resources within the community. Before detailing the technical aspects, we present a scenario to demonstrate the P2P-based CHMC service model. This scenario provides the collaborative multimedia functionalities, such as creation, annotation, searching, retrieval, modification and aggregation. For instance, Jenny went to Paris for sightseeing last week. After return, she created a CAM bundle aggregating a video content and an image content she took in Paris. Then she shared the bundle in CHMC. Jason was going to Paris soon so he did searching on the community and found the entity. After consuming the multimedia contents, Jason rated the entity and tagged each media inside. Mike was shared the entity by his friend Jason. Since he had visited the same places shown in the image, Mike added his comments on it. Alice who was not aware of above behaviors wrote a blog to introduce some good restaurants in Paris. Another user Jeffery thought that this blog may be complementary to the entity. He referred this blog to the CAM entity by adding a link to the blog service. John is a subscriber of IPTV service where there will be a travelling program about Paris a few days later. He aggregated the TV program service in the entity.
The metadata in above scenario can be divided into two types, original metadata and social metadata. The original metadata with the attributes of title, genre, and creation date etc are mainly used to describe multimedia contents or content-based services from the viewpoints of providers or creators. The original metadata entity is generated and verified through the CAM4Home Metadata Processing (MP) web service. Any community member who wants to share multimedia resources has to access the MP Service through a gateway connected with external CAM4Home service platform, where a minimal set of data is required, such as title, description, essence file identifier etc. After that, the entity is shared within CHMC by indexing metadata over the P2P network. Creators or registered users may modify the original metadata by accessing external service platform again, which will update the version number inside of metadata. If so, the original entity will be indexed again within CHMC. The social metadata including tagging, commenting and rating etc., aim to enrich the original metadata by all participators collaboratively. User experiences are enriched and extended on the base of metadata with the collaborations between community members. To prevent malicious acts on the proposed multimedia community, our system does not modify the original metadata directly by inserting social metadata, but distributes the social metadata and associates it with the original metadata. Community members can query on the distributed metadata in order to retrieve multimedia contents.
The proposed system follows a hierarchical P2P architecture where the super-peer model is applied. Fig. 2 illustrates the network architecture of CHMC. A super-peer in the P2P network is a node that operates both as a server to a set of clients and as an equal in a network of super peers [17] . We select super nodes from the home devices with enough computing and storing capacity, as well as highspeed network interface bridging the inner home networks and external Internet. In the home environment, residential gateway [18] is one of the most desirable candidates serving as super nodes. Client nodes are characterized by different properties compared with their counterparts, such as mobility, limited resources, and intermittent connectivity. The array of client nodes envisioned in home includes PC, mobile phones, Personal Digital Assistant (PDA) and Settop Box (STB) etc. Super nodes are connected with each other maintaining the P2P overlay. On the other hand, client nodes have to connect with and depend on their super nodes in order to get access to the overlay and services provided. Client nodes do not need to run as a P2P node in order to use the service. Instead, they can issue operations to their super nodes that process them on the behalf of client nodes. The advantage of super peer model has three folds. Firstly, peer churn incurred by the dynamic arrival and departure of peers can be reduced to the least, because the home gateway behaving as super node has the uninterrupted connectivity with external Internet. Secondly, user devices connected by the home network are able to involve in CHMC, on behalf by their super nodes. Even, mobile clients outside of home can still access CHMC services through the user's home gateway, as shown by Fig. 2 . Thirdly, this way is comparatively lightweight. We can ignore the complexities of deploying a P2P overlay across different types of devices and instead concentrate on developing more sophisticated distributed applications.
METADATA INDEXING AND RETRIEVING SCHEME
This section presents a distributed approach to index multimedia contents with the use of CAM4Home semantic metadata. Our approach is based on structured P2P networks and allows semantic queries on multimedia metadata. The structured P2P networks usually referred as Distributed Hash Tables (DHTs) that provide a lookup service similar to a hash table by making available the mapping between a pair (key, value) [19] . The goal of the proposed approach is to provide a fully distributed system that exploits the scalability and efficiency of DHTs in order to index and retrieve multimedia contents through their semantic metadata. It is worth mentioning that this scheme does not aim to build a distributed metadata repository but to index the metadata by RDF triples that are distributed in the DHTbased storage for the purpose of querying or searching.
CAM4Home Metadata Indexing
Metadata indexing means extracting relevant information and associating it with metadata. Aforementioned, CAM4Home metadata, CAM Bundle or CAM Object, are use to present the actual multimedia content. The proposed approach is to provide a fully distributed indexing scheme for CAM Bundle or CAM Object, in order to search, retrieve, and tag multimedia contents. The metadata indexing scheme is composed of two steps. The first step is RDF triple-based iterative indexing algorithm for multimedia addressing and discovery, which provides a mapping for multimedia metadata spread among the distributed peers. It is characterized by a hierarchical scheme in which the metadata are organized through RDF triple. The second step is RDF triple-based storing scheme for metadata querying and searching. As presented in Section 2, CAM4Home metadata is instantiated as RDF. A RDF document can be decomposed into a hierarchy set of atomic RDF statement. However, there is a discrepancy between metadata representation and storage model in a DHT-based infrastructure [20] . The CAM4Home metadata is serialized as a hierarchical structured RDF/XML, while the data storage is codified in a flat pair of (key, value). To fill up this gap, we propose a RDF triple-based hierarchical indexing scheme. By the use of hierarchical triples, the CAM metadata can be addressed iteratively and recursively. Take a CAM Object as an example. This object is decomposed into the triple tree {T 00 , T 10 , T 11 , T 12 , T 13 , T 14 , T 20 , T 30 } as shown by Fig. 3 . In order to index CAM4Home metadata, we iteratively put into the DHT overlay a set of (key, value) pair in the form (id mn , id ij ). Here, id ij is generated by hashing the triple T ij , while id mn is done by hashing each descendant of T ij . The metadata is identified by id CAM calculated by the hash function on the metadata itself. The entity id CAM is associated with T 00 by (id 00 , id CAM ).
In order to support efficient queries on distributed RDF triples, we exploit an overlay structure to build a distributed index for these triples. Given the generic RDF triple T ij with the form T ij = (S ij , P ij , O ij ), it is deposited into DHT three times by hashing S ij , P ij and O ij respectively, so that the triple T ij can be queried through S ij , P ij or O ij . Since the value of attribute "subject" and "predicate" must be a URI which is a string, the hashing function of DHT is directly used to map the values of subject and predicate to the m-bit identifier space. For "object", its type can be URI and literal. In case of sting type, the same hashing function is applied, while the locality preserving hashing in [21] is applied to numeric types. The whole indexing algorithm is presented in Table 1 . 
Social Metadata Indexing
In our system, the social metadata are formalized as RDF/XML following the CAM4Home RDF Schema. As mentioned in Section 3, the CAM4Home original metadata generated by CAM4Home MP Service is not modified directly when adding social metadata. Instead, the social metadata is distributed over DHTs to index the original metadata. The algorithm presented in Table 2 is adopted to insert the social metadata into the RDF triple tree structure of the original CAM Bundle or Object. 
Metadata Searching
In this paper, metadata search is to locate CAM Bundle or Object given one or more their attributes, while metadata query is to extract the required information from metadata. This section focuses on an approach to enable the proposed CHMC system with searching capabilities, which exploits both the triple-based indexing algorithm and knowledgebased RDF query languages. Based on semantic query languages like SPARQL [22] and the triple-based indexing scheme, searching multimedia in the proposed system can be easily achieved as follows. Since RDF triples are distributed on P2P DHT overlay, this paper resolves RDF queries by the way as presented in [23] . As querying results, RDF triples are formed to retrieve CAM Bundle or Object on which they index. For instance, a user wants to search a CAM Object with the social tag "Michael Jackson". Table 3 presents the pseudo-codes of metadata searching algorithm. 
PROTOTYPE SYSTEM
We develop a prototyping system to simulate the proposed CHMC. The system is built on the top of Bamboo DHT [24] that is a proven open source DHT. Bamboo DHT with it public name OpenDHT [25] has been deployed on PlanetLab as a shared DHT service. The super-peer named CAMPeer is developped in a layer-oriented architecture: 1) the underlying DHT overlay is used for message routing and data storing; 2) an application level iterative indexing algorithm for the insertion and retrieval of resources; 3) the top CAM4Home Service Layer accessing external CAM4Home service platform for Metadata Processing. To be noted, the implementation exploits a separation model between the DHT overlay and the application layer, which makes CAMPeer independent of any specific DHT. For example, it could be ported to a secure DHT overlay, for the concern of security [26] . Additionally, we simulate a client node with mobile phone powered by J2ME. Client nodes issue requests to its super node by the use of XML Remote Procedure Call (RPC). The super node converts the requests to all CHMC service operations (e.g. indexing, searching and tagging) and processes them on the behalf of mobile clients.
The simulation tests show that the proposed algorithms can be efficiently used to index and retrieve multimedia metadata. We simulate a DHT overlay with 50 super nodes. Table 4 presents the time performance. To a normal CAM Object constituted by 13 triples, there are 57 times of "Put" indexing the object. It takes 104562ms in average to index the metadata object, among which 98% of the time is in fact spent to put triples into the Bamboo DHT. The latencies for querying and searching are much shorter than that of indexing. It can be explained that they do much fewer "Get", for instance 2 times for (? P O) querying. We further observe the average latency for "Put" is 1888ms, while 893ms for "Get", which are consistent with results of the large-scale test in [27] . 
CONCLUSIONS
Collaborative use of multimedia enables people to experience more and share more with other people. In this paper, we have presented the novel concept of P2P-based collaborative home multimedia community, with the vision of sharing, aggregating and searching media contents on the base of rich semantic metadata. Making use of the structured P2P overlay as the network infrastructure for multimedia sharing, the proposed system is characterized by scalability, collaboration, aggregation, social tagging, and semantic metadata. We propose a distributed approach to index multimedia contents with the use of CAM4Home semantic metadata. Multimedia contents to be shared are encapsulated as semantic metadata which are indexed by RDF triples for query and search. The collaborative tagging is distributed over the P2P networks and used to index the original metadata. The simulation test shows that the proposed algorithms can be efficiently used to index and retrieve multimedia content.
